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INSTRUCTOR, WIFE
INJURED IN CRASH
WHEN AUTOS SKID
Roger Clapp of Agriculture
Faculty Was Returniug
From Boston Visit
,.!r. and Mrs. Roger Clapp of Orono
were severely injured Sunday night when
the car which Mr. Clapp, a member of
the acuity of the College of Agriculture,
was driving skidded into a Nash sedan
driven by Simon MacDougall of Booth-
bay Harbor on a had turn near Troy.
According to a report received Monday
night, Mrs. Clapp is in a critical condition
at the Eastern Maine General Hospital in
!langur, suffering mainly from a fracture
oi the frontal skull, while Mr. Clapp was
cut deeply under the chin and had vari-
ous other minor injuries.
The accident took place early Sunday
evening when Mr. and Mrs. Clapp were
7urning front a visit to Boston. Ice and
o sharp curve in the road caused a head-
on collision of the two cars. MacDougall's
car had three occupants other than the
driver—his wife, a woman, and a girl.
A passing motorist took the six injured
people to Unity, where Dr. C. M. Whit-
ney rendered first aid. The occupants of
the MacDougall car all received minor
injuries. An ambulance from Pittsfield
brought Mr. and Mrs. Clapp to the Ban-
gor Hospital. where they are under the
care of Dr. Asa C. Adams of Orono.
Mr. Clapp's brother, Henry, arrived
Monday night from the University of
New Hampshire, where he is an instruc-
tor. He is staying with Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Waring at Orono, and will remain
until the condition of his relatives is bet-
ter.
Deputy Slit riff Brown of Unity investi-
.._.ated the accident.
Aviation Essays To
Win Scholarships
lar,mautical scholarships totalling
$7.500.00 in tuition value are being offered
fir the fourth consecutive year to aviation-
inclined students of universities and col-
leges by VV. E. Boeing, leader in the air-
craft industry, it has been announced by
the Boeing School of Aeronautics, located
at Oakland. California. The Boeing
scholarships, coveted by every college man
interested in aviation, annually attract
many entrants front leading educational
Mstitutions.
Four college undergraduates who sub-
mit the hest essays on aeronautical Sub-
to a national committee of award and
are able to meet necessary physical
standards, will be given flying and ground
tr.• aing at the Boeing School at no tuition
lt,zulations of the scholarships specify
that tic candidate must be an undergradu-
ate 1,1 this school in regular attendance
and in good standing. Physical require-
ments are that he must be white, between
ta. ages of eighteen and twenty-five, of
aierage height and normal weight, with
hr per eyesight and devoid of ally physical
handicap.
The scholarship cimmetition will close
On April 15, 1933. and essay subjects se-
lected by candidates must be approved pri-
or trOtarch IS. 1933. The candidate who
is selected for the first award must be
able to pass the Department of Conunerce
transport pilot license examination with-
in ten days after awards are announced.
Three alternate candidates will be select-
, for possible awards in the event winners
• -•- mutable to qualify physically.
la previous years, students of the fol-
Ang Universities and colleges have been
aaarded scholarships: Stanford Uniyer-
University, of Washington. Univer-
sity of Nebraska. University of Maine.
University of California, University of
Minnesota. Mt. Union College. California
Institute of Technology. Clarkson Mem-
College. and Santa Barbara Teach-
ees' College.
LAST THREE DAYS
FOR PRISM PICTURES
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
December 1, 2, 3
All students, not having been
photographed, please make ap-
pointments at M.C.A. Building for
pictures to be made during these
three days. No pictures can be made
without appointments.
Plans Completed
For Military
Ball Next Friday
Friday, December 9th, brings to the
Maine campus one of the greatest social
events of the year—the Military Ball.
That evening the campus will take on a
festive air. The old hall will be trans-
formed into a stately ballroom, where
fair ladies sway to and fro sedately to
soft music. Glittering officers will lend
a charm of unreality to the evening. The
formal dress and courtly manners will
make one believe it to be a diplomatic
ball in a foreign country.
The Military Ball is traditional. Each
year the members of the Scabbard and
Blade fraternity give this dance in honor
of military men of this college. And each
year they choose an Honorary Lieutenant
Colonel from the ladies present. The
young lady is chosen for her supremacy
in personality, in other words for her
popularity. The title winner is announced
at intermission, and this year there is
much indecision as to who will receive this
honor: Those nominated are Melba Gif-
ford, Maddene Bunker, Dorothy New-
man, and Louise Milliken.
The program for the evening will be
carried forth in the traditional form. The
committee is: John Doyle, chairman,
Philip Linn, John Farnsworth, Hobart
Chase, and Charles Bunker.
Martial strains which will set many
feet adancing will be furnished by Lloyd
Rafnell and his Georgians from Lewiston.
Scabbard and Blade is a national mili-
tary fraternity. Men are selected for this
honor on the basis of superior qualities
for leadership, and for distinguished char-
acter.
This ceremonious social function will
raise all above the level of commonplace
living to a land of unreality—a land of
romantic beauty. Imaginations will re-
call stories of the days of chivalry. And
all attending the affair will feel themselves
not in the old gym at the old University
but in a story with a medieval setting and
medieval characters.
Senior Foresters Leave
For Camp at Princeton,
One of the cabins in which the Maine forestry seniors are living while on their
nine weeks' stay in the big woods
Twenty-two senior foresters left the '
campus Sunday for the big woods where WORK PROGRESSINGthey will spend nine weeks growing
beards, playing bridge, and learning for-
estry from the lumberjack angle. These FOR MASQUE DRAMA
lads opened their camp at Princeton on
Monday of this week when they invaded
the log mansions constructed there last Second Play of Season To Be
year, namely the Hovel, the Bronx, and
the Ritz.
Professor R. J. Ashman is in charge of
the camp, and will have as his assistant
Austin H. Wilkins of the Maine Forestry
Service at Augusta.
The men who are now settled at the
camp at Princeton are: Jolumy Bankus,
Harold J. Barrett, Robert W. Blaisdell,
Harry Booth, Benjamin E. Brown, Rob-
ert S. Brown, Freddy Burk, Leroy A.
Burton, Dkk Elliott, Charles B. Folses,
Edwin L. Giddings. Maynard E. Lom-
bard, William H. McBrady, Donald L.
McKiniry. Albert E. McMichael, Alfred
Pale Blue Debates N. McMichael, Richard H. Millar, Bob
E. Pendleton, Joseph I. Penley, Ernest
Bates at Houlton L. Percival, Charles M. Whelden, and
Frederick E. \Viers.
The University of Maine debating team
participated in a 000-decision debate with
a team from Bates at the Houlton High
School auditorium last evening. This was
the third interscholastic debate of the
year.
The Maine speakers. Arnold Kaplan, '35
and I lamilton lksithby, '35 upheld the neg-
ative of the question, Resolved. that most
advertising is detrimental to the best in-
terests of the general public; while Bond
Perry, '35 and John Pierce. '35 of Bates
argued the affirmative. . Principal M. B.
Lambert 'if Houlton high School acted
as chairman. An audience of about 500
attended the debate.
Kaplan and Boothby were entertained
at the home 01 Galen Veayo, U. of M. '31,
who is now prinipal of the Junior high
School in Houlton. I). W. Morris, de-
bating coach, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
\V. B. Churchill, parents of Newton and
Margaret Churchill, U. of M. '32.
NOTICE TO FR
No permission to accompany
girls will be given to freshmen ex- Freshman-Sophomore Track Meet Is
cept for house parties.
Senior Skulls Outgrowth of Prior "Pumpkin" Meets
Briscoe Reelected
Forest Ass'n Pres.
Professor J. M. Briscoe, head of the
department of forestry at the University
of Maine. was reelected president of the
Yale Forest School Alumni Association
at a meeting of that organization held in
New Haven on November 18 and 19.
Five Maine graduates are now taking
graduate work in the Yale School accord-
lbsen's "Hedda Gabler"
Next Thursday
By J011 N C. W HAAN
The members of the cast for the Masque
play. Iledda Gabler. are holding rehears-
als every evening under the direction of
Professor Mark Bailey in preparation for
the production of the Ibsen drama next
Thursday in the university chapel.
Iledda Gabler is considered one of the
finest works of Ibsen, .the premier Nor-
wegian dramatist. Endowed with pow-
erful character portrayal and dramatic
action, the play sweeps on to its tragic
close, leaving one with the conviction that
it is a tragedy of fate rather than a trage-
dy brought about by the weakness of a
central character. It may then be com-
pared to the later play, Mourning Be-
comes Electra. by Eugene O'Neill.
The play is the story of liedda, a cold-
hearted, supremely selfish person whose
desire is to control the destiny of those
with whom she climes in ointact. Mar-
ried to a husband who finds his greatest
contentment in poring over historical doc-
uments of the Middle Ages and who is an
altogether uninteresting person, she has
hiund life intolerable. Ellett I.ovhorg,
the man who once loved her, re-enters her
bringing with him Mrs. Elysted who
ing to Professor Briscoe. These students has restored hiM front degradation and
are: Ralph M. Hutchinson '24, Henry C). has encouraged him to write a book which
has made a sensation. Enraged by the
knowledge that Mrs. Elvsted has been
able to mould a man's character—the very
thing that she has been unable to do—
lled& plots to ruin the lives of both Lov-
borg and Mrs. Elvsted. From this point
the play gathers intensity and proceeds
with breath-taking speed to its final trag-
(Continued on Page Four)
Trask '27, Kenneth E. Keeney '31. Wil-
fred S. Davis '32, and Edmond T. Hawes
'32. Professor Briscoe also reports hav-
ing a visit with Allan W. Godspeed '28
who is an assistant under Professor Haw-
ley in the branch of applied forestry.
George W. C. Turner '27 is also another
Maine man taking graduate work at the
Yale School.
life,
ESHMEN
What, When, Where
Friday, December 2
I :01.1 P.M. Camp ICS meeting. campus
office
8:110 P.M. Penny Carnival Barn Dance.
Alumni Ilan
Saturday, December 3
All PrIsori pictures nmst be taken by
3 :30 P.M.. M. C. A. Building
I :30 P.M. Freshman-Sophomore Track
Meet, Armory-Gym
Tuesday, December 6
1:00 P.M. Li-es/wean meeting, Camps:
office
6:45 P.M. Meeting of Winter Sports
team, Alumni Gym
Wednesday, December 7
6:30 P.M. Band Rehearsal, 30 Coburn
Hall
Thursday, December 8
730 P.M. Maine Masque presents
Iledda Gilder, Alumni Hall
Friday, December 9
Military Ball
The running ,iff of the sophomore-fresh-
Man track meet this Saturday will probab-
ly call to the minds of those who have been
connected with the University for the past
decade or so the time when the annual in-
terclass track meet was called the "Pump-
kin" Meet and all four classes participat-
ed. The most intense rivalry existed be-
tween the freshmen and sophomores and
the meet was usually won by either of
these lower classes, the victory swinging
front one class ip another indiscriminate-
ly.
A track meet between the two lower
classes is a fairly new feature; until 1929
all classes took part. The meet between
the two lower classes was instituted by
the Senior Skulls Society as a means for
the removal of freshman rules; for, if the
yearlings win the meet, the rules are au-
tomatically suspended. This ruling has
been a boon for the freslunen, since in
two out of three years the first-year men
have defeated their more experienced ri-
vals.
The first interclass track meet as record-
ed in the CallIP US IA as held in October,
190n, in the form of a relay race, all
classes taking part. The sophomores won
the race with the frosh placing a close
second. The track meet of 1907 was a
regular affair with both field and track
events; the sophs were victorious again.
A new feature was introduced in 1908
--a five mile marathon race front Old
Town to Alumni Field. The juniors won
the marathon race while the swims won
the pumpkin meet. The frosh won their
first meet in 1910 by the dose margin of
47 to 44, and the second year men pro-
tested the decision, declaring that the de-
cision of one event was unfair.
Totaling the twenty-two meets. we find
that the sophomores have a slight edge
with twelve victories to the freshmen's
ten. But no conclusion concerning this
year's track meet can he made from these
figures. as the sophomores of this year
have almost intact the team of trackmen
who decisively beat the sophomores last
year and the material in the freshman
class has yet to he uncovered.
Plan Gala Time
For Penny
Carnival Friday
Tomorrow night it may snow. Tomor-
row night it may hail, it may freeze, it
may be warm and balmy! Whatever the
weather there will be the Penny Carnival,
and weather can't snip everyone front go-
ing to it! This Penny Carnival is a tra-
ditional affair. Every year the W.A.A.
bads a barn dance and to have a "swell"
time at these dances is just as traditional
as the dances themselves.
What did you all do Maine Night?
You certainly didn't sit at home and listen
to the radio. Well—don't stay at home
tomorrow! This is one night every fel-
low with courage leaves the clearly be-
loved hearthrug. And this is one night
the co-eds will leave off their city-going
clothes and "sign out" hw campus. Yes,
there wmlh be plenty of partners for you
shy freshmen!
Just a hint—come early, for the faculty
patrons are arriving at the gym in a horse
and buggy! From where the ancient ve-
hicle was dug no one can say hut it will
be there the whole evening.
The patrons will arrive in state; be es-
corted up—the stairs ; inside—the door and
then !! The orchestra will arrive; be
escorted up—the stairs; inside—the dour
and thenII—all the lads and ladies will
arrive.
"Local atmosphere" will alkaind in the
"Barn," and the orchestra may lw obliged
to play in the hay loft. Where oh where
will the rest of us have to sit? The dec-
Iirations will be there, and will afford the
poor freshman swains something more in-
teresting to look at than the ceiling!
This hick affair will be "just right."
It'll have a Grand March, a Lady of the
Lake, and last but not least a 1.adies'
Choice.
Antics permitted, hilarity encouraged,
Dante Prosperity will take a back seat in
the "buggy wagon" while Sir Monkey
Shines takes the reins. We'll all amble
around from seven-thirty until twelve
o'clock midnight.
Co-eds, here's your chance to parade.
Costumes will be worn by all girls and
as many fellows as dare. The well-dressed
will be there in his favorite burlap bag.
The worst-looking fellow takes the prize.
The whole affair will he strictly in-
formal, strictly non-conventional, and
strictly a Maine escapade. Listen, you
freshmen who believe you never "get a
break while upperclassmen are around"—
Listen to this:
"There was a sweet lassie on campus
%Vito went all alone to the dances
She danced all alone, and she came
home alone.
Da -da-da-da-cla-da-da-dada."
Another big drawing card will be the
entertainment ; but this topic is tab. Ii) and
you'll have to go amid find out for yourself.
(Continued on Page Font)
Prof. Huddilston Gives
Art Talk at Bangor Y.
Continuing Ins series of lectures on
"The Renaissance of Art in the United
States," Professor J. H. Huddilston gave
a talk at the Bangor Y.M.C.A. on Tues-
day evening. 1.ittle has been done in this
country toward the sponsoring of art ; and
whatever attempts have been made, are
usually squelched by congressmen with
"corncob pipes" who "should ligiard in a
livery stable instead of at the Willard
lotel."
Professor Ilmuldilston pointed out that
although the original plans called for a
truly beautiful city at Washington, it has
been only recently that the "site has been
changed from a sight." In the recent ut-
terances of Presidents Coolidge and H00-
yen. however, he said that some hope could
be found in looking toward a new order
of things.
NOTICE
Girls' rifle practice will start
Monday afternoon at one-thirty in
Lord Hall. Those who signed up
must keep their appointments or
be eliminated from the team.
Mon y, Tuesday and Thursday
afterno. are scheduled for prac-
tice.
NOTICE FRESHMEN
Freshmen taking military train-
ing will vote on their choice of an
honorary lieutenant colonel at their
regular drill period this Saturday
morning. The nominees for the
position are: Madelene Bunker,
Doris Newman, Louise Milliken,
and Melba Gifford, members of the
junior class.
IFROSH GET CHANCE
TO REMOVE RULES
IN MEET SATURDAY
Outcome of Annual Clash Is
Doubtful. Sophs Weakened
By Initiations
The annual freshman-sophomore track
meet, which will decide how much longer
the freshman rules are to remain in effect,
will be held Saturday afternoon in the
indoor field. Should the freshmen win,
rules will be automatically removed;
should the sophomores win, the date and
method of removal will be announced later
by time Senior Skull society.
This meet is the first of the season and
will afford Coach Jenkins an opportunity
to determine sums' prospective members
of both the varsity and freshman squads.
Ken and Ernie Black and Horace
Drummond lead the field in the distances
for the sophomores. while Prince. Cun-
ningham and Beal top the yearling list.
Carl Briggs and laick Barstow are also
promising second year men. Bob Wishart
and Harry Saunders will be unable to
compete because of fraternity initiation.
The pride of the sophomores in the 440
yard dash is found in Bill Cole and "Mac"
McGinley, and O'Connor '3O will furnish
them with ample competition. Maurice
Hall and "Chick" Shea will uphold the
thirty-fivers in the dashes, but outstanding
frosh sprinters seem to be lacking.
The weight events find Sidelinger, Cal-
lette, Thompson and Al Roberts in the
foreground for the cubs, while the sophs
will depend on Clayt Tolman, Sam Reese
and Rummy Anderson, Files, Robertson,
and Henderson will also be lost to the
sophomores because of fraternity initia-
tion.
Charlie Sleeper heads the list of sopho-
more high-junipers aided by Bob Lakin,
"Chick" Shea, and Gridley Tarbell. Ire-
land and Blackwell are the prominent
freshmen in this event. The pole vault
finds Frank Gross, Sargent, and Richter
in the limelight for the freshmen, while
V. L. Hathonte will compete for the sec-
ond year men. Warren Flagg and "Chick"
Shea lead the field for the sophomores in
the broad jump; here, afsin the dashes,
prominent freshmen are arising the miss-
ing. Dick Gaffney, '35, outstanding for
his work in this event last year, has met
the same fate as Files and Wish:1m
Wilson M'Donald
Assembly Speaker
Wilson MacDonald, Canada's
greatest living poet, spoke in Chap-
el this morning before a large audi-
ence, reading from his own writings.
Mr. MacDonald is at present the
president of the Poetry Society of
lie was the representative
of poetry at the 1932 conference of
the Eastern States Association of
Professional Schools for Teachers,
lie has published six volumes on
nature, religion, and satire. Sever-
al noted authors have commented
favorably on his work, among them
Karl Kitchen, Bliss Carman, and
William Archt.T.
Major Oliver Chooses
R.O.T.C. Corporals
Fifty-four freshnien and soplioniores
have been appointed corporals by Major
Oliver. They are: H. B. Wood, A. A.
Guptill, J. F. O'Connor, F. D. Peaslee,
J. A. Wakefield, P. P. Snow, R. Haggett,
R. Levenson, C. Tropp, H. I'. Soloman,
W. Leed. A Rottenberg, L. Min(tel, J.
Heath, R. llayes. K. Hendrickson, 1).
Huff. E. Webster, F. W. Chadwick, 1),
W. Wilkins, 1), T. Lull, A. R. Judd, K. S.
l'ruett, M. J. Breslaw, S. S. Miller, J. M.
Coombs, E. B. Wools, K. R. Oxiter, R.
W. Naugler, \V. R. Bearse, I:. J. Mc-
Alary, R. W. Pinkliam, A. A. Fitts, E. A.
Sturgis, G. E. Jordan. K. II. Johnstone.
C. T. Dexter, M. L. Tilton, B. R. Black-
well, H. T. Boardman, A. F. Crowder,
M. Collette, C. A. Harmon, F. H. Hickey,
P. C. Brown, J. T. Miller. J. J. Fogarty.
R. Lunt. J. W. Jatkevicius, J. 1.. Sawyer.
V. A. Herrick, II. Woodbury, E. E. Ken-
ney, and M. Flagg.
A call has been issued for wom-
en's basketball, practice for which
for freshmen is on Monday and
Wednesday nights, and for upper-
class women on Tuesday and
Thursday nights.
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A Model League
A Nlodel League of Nations carried on
by the live leading Universities of the
Maritime Provinces of Canada is taking
place this week. The Universities partici-
pating are: Acadia, University of New
Brunswick, Mount Allison, Kings, and
Dalhousie. Each of these colleges sends
delegates to a meeting at which problems
of the world are discussed.
Such a league would be a fitting project
for the colleges of Maine or New Eng-
land. Each college could have its dele-
gates, who would act as representatives
from various nations. Then actual prob-
lems before the League of Nations could
be taken up, and action taken just as they
are in reality.
A project of this sort would have great
benefit. It would create greater interest
in the leading questions of the day, and
would cause at least those students chosen
as delegates to the meetings to think
rather deeply on these problems. The
meetings could be conducted so that an au-
dience could be present to hear the dis-
cussions, and this would also create an in-
terest in international affairs.
At present the only organizations on
the campus under whose work such a
project would fall are the M.C.A., which
has intercollegiate relationships as part
of its work, and the Liberal Club, which
was organized to create an interest in na-
tional and international questions. It
would not be amiss for these two organi-
zations to have a joint meeting, and draw
up plans for a Model I.eague of Nations,
a Model Congress, or a Model World
Court. Each of these would serve the
purpose of creating student interest in
important political problems.
Remember the Others
Either through thoughtlessness Or else
through deliberate lack of consideration of
fellow students, books in which assign-
ments have been made and of which the
Library has only a limited number, are
being taken from the Library and kept
out until after the assignments are due.
As a result many students are unable to
get their assignments in on time and con-
sequently suffer when ranks are issued.
This is a fault which students themselves
can remedy. Dtin't try to get a monop-
oly on a book. Take it, get your assign-
ment completed as soon as possible and
return the book. Just remember the
other fellow and give him a break.
Students are also taking magazines
from the library without signing them
out or bringing them lack. This question
has been mentioned before, but the wrong
continues. To keep magazines in the
Library the librarian has been forced to
take them off the racks and make it neces-
sary for students to ask for them at the
desk. Remember that those magazines
are for the entire student body and that
stealing them is not clever. Again we
say, give the other fellow a break.
CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church and
Wesley Foundation
Twenty minutes of interesting movies
on -Young India in Action" with an ad-
dress by Harry Hanson, young mission-
ary on furlough, will be the program of
The Student Forinn for Sunday evening
at 7:30. This will be an open meeting
and will be held in the church auditorium.
Mr. Hanson is an authority on the Indian
situation and will be able to meet the ques-
tions students are asking about India and
Christianity's opportunity there. The
morning service will be at 10:30 with
sermon by the pastor. Fellowship Hour
and luncheon at the Wesley House at 6:30.
Thomas Hill and Richard Adams '36
spent Thanksgiving Day at Hill's home
in Bucksport.
Three Black Bear football stars, Cap- ,
tain Julius Pike, Don Favor and Gil Rob-
ertshaw brought further honor to the Uni-
versity of Maine's state championship
eleven, when they received honorable men-
tion in the Associated Press All-Eastern
football consensus. They were selected
by experts on the Associated Press sport
staff.
The only other college team in the state
to gain recognition was Colby who placed
Mal 1Vilson, end, on the honorable men-
tion list. This is the first time in years
that three Maine players in one year have
received such national recognition and the
trio certainly deserve the credit given to
them as they were instrumental in giving
the Pale Blue gridiron outfit its most suc-
cessful season in many a year. They must
have been great in order to be placed on
a par with sonic of the leading players in
the country. As a tackle, Pike's name was
associated with Hardy of Harvard, Mere-
dith of Pittsburgh, Armstrong of Army,
and Fortune of Princeton. In the back-
field Favor and Robertshaw were both
in the saint list with Weinstock of Pitts- the manner in which the tennis tourna-
burgh, Buonanna and Gammino of Brown, ments are being run off. It seems that
Rovinski of Holy Cross, and Samuels and each time there is a tournament, it is nev-
Ash of Colgate. er finished on account of either examina-
tions or cold weather. Last spring the
The annual Freshman-Sophomore track Tennis Club held a tourney and it was
meet takes place Saturday and from all not finished because examinations came
indications, the confident sophs are in for out just as the semi-finals were about to
a tough dual. Although the second year be played. This fall, there were two tourn-
men went through their season undefeated aments held, the Student-Faculty and a
General Invitation Tourney and neither
has been completed. In the latter tourna-
ment the finals had been reached and from
latest reports it will not be played off due
to the bad conditions of the courts.
• ••• • •
mould together several good combinations
as the first game of the schedule takes
place immediately after the Christmas
vacation. Since the Xmas recess starts
on the sixteenth of next month this leaves
Coach Kenyon but two weeks to get a line
on his candidates and select the most like-
ly looking candidates. It's a tough job
for any coach, but Kenyon has been up
against the same problem for many years
already, and he has always turned out
crack frosh outfits.
last year and have on their outfit outstand-
ing tracksters, the frosh can boast of sev-
eral cinder num who are due to give their
more experienced rivals a hard tussle for
honors. Furthermore, it seems that the
sporters of the gteen tie are much better
fortified in the weight events than the
sophs are, and that they also have the edge
in the pole vault.
Coach Bill Kenyon is putting his sixty
odd candidates for the freshman basket- .
ball quintet through the fundamental !
points of the court game this first week
of practise. However, starting next week,
the yearling basketball mentor will work
his candidates at full speed in order to
One of the leading features of Coach
Kenyon's style of coaching is his idea of
an A and B squad for the freshman play-
ers. Kenyon divides his entire squad into
two groups so as to give every candidate
a fair chance to display his wares on the
court, as a schedule is drawn up fur each
group. In this way, not one single aspir-
ant is slighted or neglected. It also gives
the inexperienced players an excellent op-
portunity to improve their game and take
part in actual competition.
• • • • • •
A situation which must be remedied is
Something should he done about this
tennis problem, as in the past two years
there has been a great deal of interest
! shown towards the net game by the stu-
dent body. It is a shame that when the
students are given an opportunity to dis-
play their abilities as racket wielders, that
a circumstance always arises which pre-
vents them front going as far as they can
through a tournament.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. Sharpe, pastor of the Fellowship
Church, will speak Sunday evening at the
Wesley Foundation Student Forum. "An
Evening with the Celebrities" is the sub-
ject chosen. This will be an illustrated
address in which all will have a part.
There will follow a period of discussion
of Celebrities of the Bible if the time al-
lows. Come for luncheon at 6:30 and the
social half hour following. The Forum
begins promptly at 7:30 and is over at
8:30. Morning Worship will be at 10:30
with SCTI1101 by the pastor. Adult Vestol
Choir.
Fellowship Church
Sunday. December 4
Worship and Preaching at 10:30
Sermon theme: "Inculcation of Prin-
ciples vs. Formation of Habits.
Soloist : Mrs. Helen Park. Soprano.
Young People's Sunday Evening Club
6:30 to 8:15. The usual features will be
included. All welcome.
Two new laboratories are being built
in the section of Coburn Hall which for-
nwrly was a part of the stockroom of that
I building. One of the laboratories will be
! used by Dean Achsa M. Bean
•
TARZAN
A SHOE FOR SLICKERS TO WEAR WITH SLACKS
A BOSTONIAN Creation
Sweeping sales from coast to coast
NEW DIFFERENT POPULAR
Worn with corduroys, slacks, beer suits, knickers,
and what-nots
THE "BIG BOY" OXFORD
Virgie's
•
Maine Described
Since
The Election
(Front the Chicago Tribune)
(According to new Democratic
geography)
Maine. The greatest state in the coun-
try! The greatest state in any country!
The greatest state in the world! Glori-
ously situated in the northeast portion of
our glorious tuition. Bounded on the
north by Canada; on the east by Happi-
ness; on the south by oceans of joy, and
on the west by the delighted cheers of the
Democrats. The climate is most salubri-
ous, healthy, inspiring and sopping wet.
Population, 118,958 souls and some Re-
publicans. It is a most fertile state, every-
thing growing to immense size, especially
Democratic election majorities. State
flower, Forget-Me-Not. State motto,
"Remember the Maine vote." State slo-
gan, "Do with Might and Maine."
Ah, little children, nothing re-Maines
to be said. And now that likker is coming
back, let us pipe all hands on deck and
splice the Maine brace.
(From the new Republican geography)
Maine. A bleak, cold country in the
northeast corner of the United States of
Americca, somewhere near Labrador.
Discovered by Leif Ericson, who was SO
disgusted with Maine after living there
a couple of weeks that he decided to go
back to Norway and forget about discov-
ering America. Inhabited by woodticks,
Indians, small mouth black bass, porcu-
pines, wolves, lumberjacks, rock scorpions,
devilfish and Democrats. State flower,
the poison ivy. State motto, "Thiseo Is-
sa Helluva Placeo." Principal occupa-
tions, sitting in front of the village store,
clam digging, and manufacture of antique
hooked rugs and squirrel whisky. Cli-
mate, formerly bone dry, now soaking
wet. The state originally belonged to
the Indians, from whom it was bought by
the first white settlers for a dollar and
seventy-five cents in cash and nine strings
of glass beads. The first settlers were
cheated. The name, "Maine" is from the
Indian word ".Meijeine" meaning a pain
in the neck.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, charac-
ter sod at least two years of college
work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.
Gray Stone Garden
Waffles—Coffee—Hot dogs
Home-made Ice Cream
Wholesale—retail
Overhead bridge—Veasie
U. S. A.
Leavitt Brothers
210 Exchange St.
next to Ye Brass Rail
Fine Clothing and
Haberdashery
at lowest possible prices for
the college man
•
NGDPUS
WHAT RANK did you make? Don't worry about it, you'll still beeligible—for se Snoupus...Looks like Johnny (Pep) Wilson is falling.He's been seen with the same femme twice nt succession at the movies,
at the dorm dance, at the S.A.E. party, and at the A.T.O. party... .We nomi-
nate for oblivion—the Phi Gam who invented the idea of an onion necklace.
It's O.K. to chastise the pledges, but why make the rest of us suffer)  It
must be love when the two McMichaels plan to come down all the way front
the forestry camp at Princeton for the military ball and the Phi Eta party....
Dame Rumor brings the report that Gil the Grinder Robertshaw believes that
variety is the spice of life And just who is the Dartmouth lad who is go-
ing to be highly honored by taking one of our fairest of the fair co-eds to the
Lambda Chi party tomorrow night And while we're asking questions,
who was the beautiful young lady getting Russ Shaw's ranks from the dean's
office the other day? Looks like love....It appears that one of our pretty co-
educational students is drifting back to that Arlen-like countenance of Phil
Linn, but then there are irresistible furces....Have the Phi Gam's and the
A. T. 0.'s gone in for pioneering now that they are living in a log cabin)
Somebody asked the other day when Prescott Ward is going to pass out the
cigars And we have found that there are attractions strung enough to
draw some men away front the environs of the campus. Sir Giguere is seek-
ing his fortune in his spare time in other places.. ..We have it on good author-
ity that Frankie Dean owes money on this campus. ...Can she make fudge?
CAN she, boy, oh boy, oh boy, she sure can make fudge whoever she is.
We're talking about the person who makes that DELICIOUS fudge for
Mun(rrr) Romansky....Talk about being such a good friend that you would
give the shirt off your back, listen to this (meaning of course, read it). Last
week one of our handsome hunters wore his scarlet shirt to classes, and one
of our co-eels admired the shirt. Ye hunter said when his shirt was being
thus admired, "Do you want it?" Whereupon the lil lady said "sure," where-
upon she got the shirt. On a bet she wore the blazing piece of apparel all
day....Special Extra!! Al Grua, Breaks up happy home (Story on page 2e)
—And we'll bet that the income of the post office up there in Princeton is
increasing by leaps and bounds since the foresters have arrived....Is it true
that Pete Karalekas has hanged his pin? Pete says NO, but everybody else
says yes.. ..Love blossomed at the Hannibal Hamlin Hog Wrassel seven.:
weeks ago when Janet Campbell successfully vamped one of the wearers 0:
the green ties and blue caps.... Pasky went home last Tuesday for the week-
end and came back this Tuesday. Some week-end, Pasky....Who was the
midnight visitor at the Maples at 1:30 P.X. Tuesday night, that was embar-
rassed to the nth degree'  Hast thou seen the cute lil ear muffs that the
Phi Kappa lads are parading around the campus in this week? Maybe they
need 'em and maybe they need pillows for protection, we don't know, and we
don't care....This Ouija board has been doing queer things over there in
Balentine. Who is this Peter Christopher Stant!ish from the University of
Edinburgh? Rog Heiler, noble busy manager of the Campus, went ahunting
and got an 8-point deer And the little Phi Gam's visited Balentine and
took the places of the waitresses last night.... Some of the little freshettes
have gone in for skating in a big way, why they even get up before breakfast
to go down to the river and skate in the dark. ... Oh, oh, oh, it has been proved
that you can't take a pretty picture of a homely person, but what a mob has
invaded the M. C. A. Building to get a look at themselves ....Love and kisses.
•
"BANANAS—THE LONG WAY!"
"Maine trounces Colby!" "The backfield stars!"
"Thrilling passes stir the air !"
Our team was praised; our band was cheered;
But what about our new Maine Bear?
Bananas surpassed the overgrown Mule;
Pulled down high score in the second quarter,
When crouching behind the wire fence
He drank two bottles of soda water.
Bananas eagerly Nvatched the game
As behind Coach Brice he sat.
NN'hen Colby brought the White Mule over
Bananas downed the old "High Hat."
One touchdown made, the game all over,
Bananas heaved a high,
Received with gusto from "warm" Maine friends
A bottle of old Scotch Rye.
g. Balfour Co.
FRATER N ITN JEWELERS
lull Ilolway will be on the campus Dec. 5th to 10th inclusive.
Xmas delivery guaranteed on all articles
nECEMBER rLEARANCE CALE
SAVE Nino DOLLARS *ts) HERE
BE WISE AND BUY YOUR NEEDS HERE NOW AND
SAVE CASH. A REAL OPPORTUNITY
Fancy Dress Sox 8.0. Per Pair
Heavy NVool White Athletic Sox 17r Per Pair
Wool Mixed Heavy Long Sox 170 Per Pair
Athletic Shorts and Shirts 1W Each
Horsehide leather Jackets $8.50 Value Now $4.79
Suede jackets 1Vorth $8.50—Sale Price $5.85
SALE
STARTS
DECEMBER 2nd
FOR WOMEN
Hose $1.65 Grade at $1.09
Hose $1.00 Grade at .78
Sport Oxfords $2.69
Fancy Mittens .49
Leather Jackets Greatly Reduced
Service and Chiffon Hose 590
GOLDSMITH'S.mill St. Orono SALESTARTSDECEMBER 2nd
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SOCIETY
ANNUAL TECII SMOKER
HELD IN ALUMNI HALL
The annual technology smoker was held
,Ast evening in Alumni Hall, the feature
the meeting being a short play given
t-,v each of the departments of the college.
Cider, doughnuts, and cigarettes were
served as refreshments.
The committee consisted of : John Gon-
rals, chairman, henry Raye, Arthur
Cr. mkright, and Charles Brown.
DELTA TAU HAS SMOKER
FOR FRESHMEN TUESDAY
A smoker for freshmen was held at the
Delta Tau Delta house Tuesday night,
November 22. The program included en-
tertainment, refreshments, and an informal
talk by Major Eberle. A group picture
was taken during the evening. Professor
Lucas of the mathematics department was
• guest of the evening.
Carlista L. Minty of the Class of 1929
was married to James A. Dunning of Ban-
gor, November 10, in Edmunston, N. B.
While at the University, "Cal" was ac-
tive in Maine Christian Association work,
Spanish Club, Rifle Team, and Archery.
She is a member of the Phi Mu Sorority
and All Maine Women.
Mr. Dunning is employed at the R. B.
Dunning Co. in Bangor.
Dean Achsa Bean was at Harvard Med-
ical School recently to take the prelimin-
ary oral examinations for her Doctor's
degree. Miss Bean is working on the
problem, "Emotional Blood Sugars."
The Contributors' Club met on Tuesday
night at the home of Professor Wood. The
members enjoyed a literary program, fol-
wed by refreshments.
George Soloman spent Thanksgiving in
Boston.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday
Penny Carnival
Lambda Chi Informal
Saturday
Delta Delta Delta Informal
Kappa Sigma Informal
Phi Mu Delta Informal
Thursday
Masque Play
PHI GAM SOPHOMORES
HOLD SMOKER FOR '35ERS
The Phi Gam sophomores entertained
representatives of '35 from the other fra-
ternities with a sophomore smoker last
Friday evening. The meeting was an in-
formal get-together to promote good fel-
lowship and class feeling. Gaines were
played and reireshmrnts served. The
meeting concluded with an exchange of
stories and group singing around the fire.
Harry Files was chairman and master of
ceremonies.
Phi Mu sorority entertained their dis-
trict president, Mrs. Dorothea Watters
of New York City, for several days this
week. A model initiation was held on
Tuesday evening. •
The Country Club had the annual tea
dance for the members and their guests
on Thanksgiving afternoon. Many stu-
dents were present. The music was fur-
nished by Larry Miller's Bears.
Delta Zeta sorority held an initiation
Monday evening at Stevens Hall. The
following pledges were initiated: Claire
Sanders, Winona Harrison, Kathleen
Hardy, and Mildred Willard.
Marion Davis '32 was a week-end guest
at Tri Delta House.
A. Merton Larrabee was in Laconia,
N. H., on Thanksgiving Day.
TRI DELTS OBSERVE
FOUNDERS DAY MONDAY
Tri Delta sorority observed national
Founder's Day last Monday evening. The
seniors were in charge of the program
which was in the form of a radio roadcast
including several Tri Delta songs, the
national president's message, and a clever
little skit.
Mr. and Mrs. Waring, Mrs. Moreland,
and two alumnae, Sarah Thompson and
Jean Kierstead, enjoyed the program with
the chapter members.
About a hundred couples were present
at the Y.W.C.A. Stag Dance held on
Thanksgiving afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
James Moreland and Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Bliss chaperoned the affair. Smith
Ames' orchestra furnished the music.
Miss Ava H. Chadbourne instructor in
the School of Education is receiving medi-
cal attention at the Eastern Maine Gen-
eral Hospital.
Dean James N. Hart and Dean Olin
S. Lutes are attending the meeting of the
New England Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools at Boston this
week where they represent the institution
as delegates.
Mr. Merton S. Parsons of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics and Farm
Management was in Augusta, November
25, collecting information regarding taxes.
Ross Palmer of Bowdoin was a dinner
guest of Helen Williams at the Tri Delta
House Friday,
Betty Lynch spent the week-end in
Springfield at the home of Marion Lewis
'32.
Philip Snow '36 spent the holiday at
Salisbury Beach.
BARKER TO GIVE TALK
OVER WLBZ FRIDAY
David Barker of the Department of
Economics and Sociology, will give a radio
lecture over Station WLBZ, Bangor, to-
morrow evening at 7:00 P.M. The sub-
;ect of the address will be "The Fallacy
of Protection."
During the past summer, Mrs. W. 11.
Jordan presented to the Department of
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering a
large trained photograph of Wilbur 0. ;
Atwater, who was prominent in the early
history of nutrition and chemistry in the
United States. This photograph has been
hung on the west wall of the third floor
corridor of Aubert Hall.
•
•
Bangor House
Bangor's Leading Hotel
Special Rates for U. of M. Students
Don't Forget to Notice Our Assortment of
SEAL XMAS CARDS
OUR NEW BOOK OF CAMPUS VIEWS
and
THE NEW JEWELRY
University Store Co.
f 
ts.
Patronize Our Advertisers
RADIO DEBATE OVER WLBZ
TAKES PLACE IN JANUARY
The first scheduled radio debate of the
season %ill be held between the junior
varsity debating teams of Maine and
Bates about the middle of January over
radio station WLBZ at Bangor.
The subject of debate is the same as
the high school question of this year: Re-
olved : That approximately one halt' of
the revenues of all state and local taxes
should be derived from sources other than
tangible property. The Maine junior var-
sity will be composed largely of freshmen
and no debater in the contest will have
had any intercollegiate debating experi-
ence.
Since this question is the one selected
by the Bates League, the Bates debaters
will be amply prepared and Coach D. W.
Morris will send out his teams to Grange
1 debates in order to offset this experience.
The team is now reading on the question.
T. A. KNOWLTON '33 GETS
ECONOMICS SCHOLARSHIP
Thomas A. Knowlton, 1933, has been
awarded a Loan Scholarship of $250 by
the American Bankers' Association Foun-
dation for Education in Economics, ac-
cording to announcement of the Depart-
ment of Economics and Sociology. Sev-
eral of these scholarships are allotted each
)ear to certain colleges and universities
whose curricula in economics, both as to
quality and scope, meets the requirements
of the Association.
Students interested in learning about
the requirements for the award for 1933-
34 should see Professor W. W. Chad-
bourne, 225 Stevens Hall.
Patronize Our Advertisers
A clever radio program was presented
by the seniors to the patronesses, alumnae,
and active members of Delta Delta Delta
Wednesday evening.
Sandwiches, cookies, and coffee were
served.
Corduroys $1.95
Moccasins $1.95 & $2.95
'Ben Sklar
Old Town, Me.
Penney's Food Shop
Fancy Groceries
Meats and Provisions
44 Main St.
Phone 25-4 or 24
Orono
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A blazing drama that rips the lid off the Capital
and allows you to look within. Don't miss it!
46111 ' nasmngton Merry-Go-Round" •
with LEE TRACEY, CONSTANCE CUMMINGS •
Tnu•s.-F•1.-SAT.
Dec. 1-2-3
Dec. 5-6-7
The Prince and Pricess of Reckless Romance—
• 
They were born to co-star!!
•
• CLARK GABLE—JEAN HARLOW in
• 
•
 ' •• "RED DUST" ••
• • 
• ,
PERA HOUSE1  • 
•I•
Bangor, Maine
present.
An exclusive line of formal gowns for the Military Hop
Beautiful fabrics
Individual styles
$16.50
•
Special
FANCY JUMBO PEANUTS-19t4 a pound
ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Marquisette Pudding—Contains a rich chocolate ice cream
with cherries and nuts
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
Cia out anti hang up
Friday & Saturday. Dec. 2 & 3
"SMILIN' THRU"
NORMA SHEARER, FREDRIC
MARCH, LESLIE HOWARD. A
picture that will stir you to moon-
light memories with the drama and
mystery of life. THE PLAY
T II A T CAPTURED T H E
HEART OF THE WORLD.
Monday & Tuesday, Dec. 5-6
"BACK STREET"
with IRENE DUNN and JOHN
BOLES. All their lives they loved.
She gave all; he nothing. See
FANNIE HURST'S famous
"BACK STREET."
WeAnesday & Thursday. Dec. 7 $
"THE BIG BROADCAST"
Bing Crosby, Burns & Allen, Mills
Brothers, Arthur Tracy, Cab Callo-
way, Stuart Erwin, Leila Hyams,
Kate Smith, Boswell Sisters, Vin-
cent Lopez. THE COMBINED
TAI.ENTS OF THE STARS OF
THE AIR.
SUIT or OVERCOAT
Sponged and Pressed
50c
Cleaning and Pressing
$1.00
Bill Riley
Quality Cleaners
Bangor
SHOE REPAIRING
Have Your Shoes Repaired
by our
MODERN METHODS
Parcel Post Delivery to those
Out of Town
Palmer Shoe Mfg. & Repairing Co.
35 Central St. Bangor, Me.
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
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WHEN IN BANGOR STOP AT
tAtlantic Night garden
for
EXCELLENT FOOD, COURTEOUS SERVICE,
CLEAN SLAIROIJNDINGS
ALL ROADS TO CHRISTMAS
Lead First to
FREESE'S
The Big City Drtartment Store in the Heart of Maine
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
BEFORE LEAVING FOR HOME!
Buffum Beauty Shop
Permanents five and seven dollars
Shampoo and wave $1.00
With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95
33 Main Street Orono, Maine
The
Bangor Hydro
Stores
suggest
The
GENERAL ELECTRIC
CLOCK
for
the always
APPROPRIATE
GIFT
for all
Occasions
Prices as low as
$2.75
•
EXPERT
SKATE SHARPENING
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
PLUMBING - HEATING
PAINTS WALL PAPIPPS
tt ECTe,CflI. so•Pilts I* a (IN
It •• • • • • •
<WO..
An exhibit of sand, secured in the re-
cent Road Materials Survey and repre-
senting deposits from all over the State
of Maine, has been installed in the office
of H. Walter Leavitt in Wingate Hall.
It is estimated that there are about 1250
samples of sand represented.
Found: A brown plaid auto robe after
the Colby-Maine game. Owner may have
the same by calling at the Registrar's
office.
Dr. F. B. Savage
DENTIST
39 South Main St.
OLD Tow
Tel, 179-2
MAINE
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ME? I EAT
SHREDDED
WHEAT! I
FOR YEARS and years ShreddedWheat has attended all the
best colleges and never flunked
a single exam. It's Nature's own
energy food—I00% whole
wheat. It's just the thing before
that "eight o'clock" ; just the
thing after an evening hitting
the books.
Eat Shredded Wheat for wider.
awake days. Eat it for sounder-
asleep nights. Best of all eat it
because it's one "sensible" food
that knows how to taste good,
too.
Begin the good habit today!
Keep it up for a week, and see if
it doesn't make you snappier
and happier!
Mem you see N •gsr• Palle on the package.
yes SNOW you have Shredded wheat.
• SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
" Uneeda Bakerst8 Sir 
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Freshman Basketball Candidates Report For Practice
Separate Schedules Arranged S.A.E. and Lambda Chi
For Two Teams; Old Town High Lead Bowling League
Is First on Schedule for B Team Intramural bowliiig which began last
Fifty-six men reported to Coach Ken-
yon for freshman basketball practice Mim-
day night at the Armory. This is a slight-
ly smaller nuitiber than that of last year,
but it is expected that more men will re-
port later.
From the fifty-six candidates an A and
a B squad will be chosen. A sixteen game
schedule has been arranged for team A,
and a slightly smaller one for team B.
An intensive practice program has be-
gun in preparation for the first game of
the season. January 3, when team B will
play Old Town High. Team A does not
play until January 10. when it meets Cal-
ais. Up to the present, the guards have
been spending their time shooting baskets,
while the forwards and centers have been
practicing passing and dribbling.
Out of the total number of men report-
ing, there were twenty-one forwards,
twenty-five guards. and ten centers. Most
of them have had some previous experi-
ence on their high and prep school teams.
The men trying out for the teams are:
Forwards, R. Bearce, A. Fitz, H. Board-
man, A. Crowder, C. Harmon, F. Hickey,
P. Brown. J. Miller, J. Fogarty, H. Wood-
bury, E. McKenney, K. Chute, R. Chase,
R. Knowlton, G. Raymond, M. Duncan,
E. Webster, D. Wilkins, D. Lull, A.
Judd, and C. Hermon.
Guards, R. Nangler, T. McAlary, R.
Pinkham, E. Sturgiss, C. Conian, M. Col-
kite. R. Lunt, W. Jatkevicius, J. Sawyer,
V. Herrick, G. Flagg, A. Doherty, C.
Kenney, L. Halle. L. Brown, F. Johnson,
C. Stinchfield, R. Levenson, F. Chadwick,
K. Pruett, M. Breslaw, S. Miller, J.
Coombs, E. Woods. and K. Oxner.
Centers, G. Jordan. K. Johnstone, C.
Dexter, M. Tilton, B. Blackwell, C. Pat-
ten, R. Dunlevy. II. Foley, and M. Walk-
er.
OWLS HOLD LITTLE PARTY
FOR UNRULY FRESHMEN
Two more freshmen graced the Tues-
day evening meeting of the Sophomore
Owls, as a result of which. Raymond I Mn-
levy is wearing his clothes backwards,
carrying a how and arrow, and wearing
the sign, "Dan Cupid" on his back today.
Guy Flagg was the other recipient of the
Owl's attentions. He was warned and
released without punisliment.
Plan Gala Time for Penny Carnival
Friday
(('ontinued from Page One)
t. time anyway. You can cat gissl food
even if titu don't want to join the dancers.
There's one thing that might be added.
It's going to be mach easier to walk in
the Inint 'I, ..r than by the iirhestra. That's
just a hint
Everyone come to Penny Carnival in
the gym ti en' night. The theme
song of the evening will be "When YI,11
Ilear Those Bells Go Ding-a-ling." Si'
let's all get out and make Dec. 2 a record
night for dear old Maine.
Charles I ,ampriitsouliis mid Freeman
Webb, bridge champs oi last year, will
web:ionic any challenge it ni champion-
ship aspirants.
BING CROSBY
'ling Crosby, featured in "The Big
Broadcast," 5 iniiiig to the Strand Thea-
ter. Orono, %eilmics,lay nut Thursday.
Dec. 7 ;11111 S. was born and raised in
SPolsalle. Washington. Ile hail his first
singing experience in the glee chili at
Gonzaga College. and did so well that
the idea of making a professiiin of singing
was taint full-fledged.
In cooperation with a classmate he or-
ganized a seven-piece dance band, which
clicked so successfully that it was soon
touring Pacific Coast vaudeville houses
and dance places In Los Angeles. play -
mg a vaudeville date, they met Paul
W'hiteman. Ile liked them saw much that
he signed the two leaders to sing for him.
_A third man was added to their duo, and
Paul Whiteman's Rhythin Boys, as they
were soon known, became a sensation.
They toured with Whiteman for three
years, and when the maestro made the
movie. "The King of Jam" and packed j
up to start back cast. they remained on
the coast. Crosby had roles in more than
a dozen talking pictures before departing
for the east to score phenomenal success
on the Columbia Broadcasting Syster
network.
STAR SOPH RUNNER
KEN NET II BLACK
All juniors and seniors are asked
to have their activities slips for the
Prism turned in by December 8.
Blanks for activities may be ob-
tained It the M.C.A. Building.
Dr. Philip Deane
Optometrist
58 N. Main St. Old Town
Tel. 183-11
•
".111 ;cork and no play makes Jo. k
a dull boy"
Get that half hinir's recreation awl
healthful exercise at
Strand Theater Alleys
Bowl (Ni;--l'i)01.--Itit.t.imeos
Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00
Best cleaning iri Maine
B. K. Hillson
Next to Strand Theater
Orono
Suits called for and delivered
W. N. HELLENBRAND
The Jeweler
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
10% discount to students
OLD TOWN MAINZ
JORDAN BLOCK
Ow Tows;
Telephone 261
MAIN&
Is your car winter proof?
Our e7sta includes everything
Thomas Service Station
NIsm Street
POINT7SERVICE
month has been progressing rapidly, and
at present the leading trains are Lambda
Chi Alpha in the southern league, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon in the northern league, and
Hannibal Hamlin B in the Freshman
league. Lambda Chi Alpha has not lost
a single point as yet.
The team standings in the various
leagues are as follows:
LEAGUE A
Team Played Won Lost %
Lambda Chi Alpha 16 16
10
9
6
2
Sigma Chi
Phi Eta Kappa
Beta Kappa
Phi Kappa
Theta Chi
12
16
16
16
12
LEAGUE B
SAE 16 II
Alpha Tau Omega 16 8
Alpha Gamma Rho
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Gamma Delta
16
16
16
16
1.000
.850
.563
.375
.125
5 .689
8 .500
8 .500
8 .500
.436
.375
FRESHMAN LEAGUE
Hannibal B 4 4 0 1.000
Oak A 8 3 5 .375
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
SEASON IS UNDER WAY
Twelve games of the annual intramural
volley-ball tournament have been played
with the following results:
Phi Kappa, 2—Phi Mu Delta, 0; Eta
Nu Pi—Phi Gamma Delta, both forfeited;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 0—Kappa Sigma, 2;
Sigma Phi Sigma, 0—Sigma Nu, 2; Beta
Kappa, 1—Dorm B, 2; Beta Theta Pi, 2—
Theta Chi, 1; Sigma Chi, 2—Alpha Gam-
ma Rho. 0; Phi Eta Kappa, 2—Delta Tau
Delta, 0; Alpha Tau Omega, won—Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, forfeit; Phi Kappa Sigma,
won—Tau Epsilon Phi, forfeit; Phi Gam-
ma Delta, forfeit—Lambda Chi Alpha,
won; Alpha Gamma Rho, 0—Oak Hall, 2.
The following volley ball games will be
played over the week-end: Thursday,
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Beta Kappa,
S.A.E. vs. Theta Chi, Phi Kappa Sigma
vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, and Sigma Nu vs.
Oak Hall; Friday, Delta Tau Delta vs.
Phi Mu Delta. Phi Gamma Delta vs. Tau
Epsillin Phi, Sigma Phi Sigma vs. Sigma
Chi, Phi Eta Kappa vs. A.T.O.; Satur-
day, Kappa Sigma vs. Dorm A, Alpha
Ilannibal A 4 1
Oak B 0 0
THEY'RE MILDER
THEY TASTE BETTER
Frosh Lose Track Meet
Classes Will Have Flag Rush
If the freshmen lose the
track meet Saturday, their
next chance to obtain freedom
from freshman rules will be
on Saturday, January 7, when
a flag pole rush will take place
at 2 p.m., according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday
by Munroe Romansky, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Senior
Skull Society. If the fresh-
men win the flag pole rush,
rule will automatically go off,
otherwise they will continue
until further notice from the
Senior Skulls.
Herbert W. Lewis spent Thanksgiving
Day at his home in Wollaston, Mass.
Gamma Rho vs. Dorm B, Phi Kappa vs.
S.A.E., Eta Nu Pi vs. Faculty; Monday,
Beta Kappa vs. Sigma Nu, Delta Tau
Delta vs. Theta Chi, Sigma Chi vs. Oak
Hall, Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Gamma
Delta.
3 .250 • All games are played on the Indoor
0 .000 Field.
VOU would be astonished too, if you
could see this machine that turns
out 750 Chesterfields a minute...and
every one as near perfect as cigarettes
can be made.
But please bear this iti ntinel. It is
what happens before the tobacco goes
into this machine that matters most.
Rolling and packaging are important,
but not nearly as important as the
selection, blending and treatment of
the tobacco.
RIFLE ENTHUSIASTS HAVE
MEETING AT BALENTINE
—.5, meeting was held in the Baletib ,t
sun-parlor Monday for girls interested in
riflery. About thirty-five girls sore
present, and all were enthusiastic al :t
starting practice.
"Jo" Mutt y presided. Discussion W..,
held concerning the time which would lit
best suited for holding rifle practice. It
was decided that the girls who have mg
shot before will come to Lord Hall Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, and all tbe
others will come Tuesday and Thursday.
Everyone is urged to conic and try it out.
Work Prof ressing for Masque
Drama
(Continued from Page One)
edy.
The cast for lledda Gabler is: George
Tesman, John Willey; Hedda Tesman
(born Gabler), Kathryn Small; Miss Ju-
liana Tesman, I.ucinda Ripley; Mrs. Elv-
sted, Helen Findlay; Judge Brack,
Charles Page; Eilert Lovborg, Carl Bot-
tume; and Bertha, Lora Brown.
Dean Hart and Prof. Maurice Jones
have recently made a trip visiting schools
in York, Cumberland and Oxford Coun-
ties.
1931, ic.Grrr & MYEIS TONACCO CO.
That's why we keep telling you about
the tobaccos used in Chesterfields.
They're fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.
We tell you about ageing and curing
the tobaccos ... about blending anti
cross
-blending them ... because they
are things that count.
Chesterfields are milder. They taste
better. Prove it for yourself..
try 
a package. .Just
Chesterfield Radio Program—Every night ex-
cept Sunday.Columbia coast-to-coast Network.
Progressive Merchants Advertise In The Campus--Patronize Them
lir++
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